
VIEW IN BROWSER

Jamaica is the land of intense experiences and full-bodied rums. In the early 19th-century, Jamaica was the 
largest rum producer in the world, with more than a hundred sugar estates and as many distilleries. Today, 
the spirits from Trelawny stand out as rums with the highest ester count to be found not only in Jamaica, but 
in all the Caribbean, and we’re bringing them to South Africa! 

HAMPDEN EDITION 4

Two limited editions, fresh off the boat 
Hampden bottlings!

NEW ARRIVALS

Established in 2020, Navigate World Whisky™ (Pty) Ltd is a distributor of world-class fine spirits with the 

ambition of bringing excellence to the market. We are the proud representatives in Southern Africa of several 

iconic distilleries and brands, in addition to our exclusive NWW bottlings.
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Follow us on social media

www.SpiritsSouthAfrica.co.zaAvailable to purchase on our online platform.

We promised more high ester rums were on the horizon, and here they are! Full, intensely flavourful, and 
bursting with aroma.

HAMPDEN GREAT HOUSE DISTILLERY EDITION 2021

SHOP NOW

R1,795,00 

Hampden Great House 2021 is the third release of the exclusive distillery 
edition. Hampden Estate Distillery Edition is a tribute to the distillery’s Great 
House, still standing in its original form. Built in 1779 by the Stirling family, 
the first floor was used for rum storage (barrels waiting to be transferred to 
port) until the 20th century. Hampden Great House Rum is a blend of 
different marks and vintages, evolving with every annual edition. The 2021 
edition is a blend of medium and high ester marques. It reveals a complex and 
savoury profile, a pure single Jamaican rum with defined structure and 
evolved integrity.

Jamaica, Pure Single Rum 

55% ABV

Virgin Oak Barrel

HAMPDEN THE YOUNGER LROK 2016

SHOP NOW

R990,00

LROK stands for Light Rum Owen Kelly, one of several marks made at 
Hampden Estate and refers to a rum with a high ester concentration. Ranging 
from 200 to 400 g/hLPA, this mark created in 1952 belongs to the 
Wedderburn Category, i.e., the heavy rums. In this case we have a rum with 
an ester content of 314,8 gr/hLPA. The Younger has been aged for 5 years in 
the tropical climate of Jamaica. It combines aromatic intensity due to its 
tropical ageing and the freshness of a young rum.

Jamaica, Pure Single Rum 

47% ABV

Aged in ex-Bourbon Casks

Trelawny 
The “Gran Cru” 

of rum
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